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Afternoon Daily

In Murray And

Calloway County
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In Onx 117th Year

Muisaiy,

Withani COrtis Puckett of Hardin Route One died Thursday at
the Convalescent Division of the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 80 years of age
Funeral services wifi be hell
9aturslay at one pin, at the Unity
Ournberiand PresbyterLan Church
with Rev Hiss Mathis officiating.
Burial will follow In the Unity
Cemetery
Survivors are five daughters,
Mrs
Norma Miller of Benton
Route One, Mrs, Inez Pritchett of
Dexter Route One, Mrs, Cora Pritchett of Akno Route One, Mrs.
Jean Lee of Dexter, and Miss Mary
Puckett of Hardin Route One;
three sons. Loan of San Jose,
Oilifiernia, Robert of Dexter Route
One, and James of Hardin Route
One; two sisters, Mrs. Gerble
Cram of Benton Route Five and
Mrs. Myrtle Warren of Hardin
Route One, one half brother, Robtar L Puckett of Waco, Texas; 16
ginuicachakiren• seven great grandOhldre n
The Linn Planene Home of Denton has charge of the arrangements and friends may call there
until the funeral hour.

MURRAY
We complain now and then about
the attitude people take when you
support someone's policy or da1 agree with one potnt of It You
are branded this or teat depending on whet you express yourself
for or against
Harry Fenton hands us this little
jewel
What you ere supposed to do is to
check out your friend or associate,
or for that matter anybody you
might happen to know, and apply
the following to hen.
If he * usoaDy in the office - he
shade get out more often.
Tf he Is out wten you coil - he
Ian% on the job.
If he is at home nights - he is
neglecting outside contacts
If he isn't at home nights - he Is
meting Ins tune on frivolous
things.
I! he talks on a sublet* - he is
trying to nin things.
If he is silent - he has lost interest or be los an inferiolity coinplea.'
TI he agrees with you - he lacks
originality or conviction. °
If he doesn't agree wkh you - he
Is ignorant
If he le to bury for outs' talk his Yob has gone to his head.
If he engages In casuil talk that's al he hes to clo
If he gives you an immediate answer - he doesn't think things
through.
If he can't give pod am immediate
answer - he dimwit know his
subject
If he appears cordial - he Ls play114
If he &maga aloof - he !Medd
be trimmed down to sins
^
Df be ries a strong opinion - he
Se bull headed
✓ he tries to see both skies of a
queeteon - be is pueriyfooOng
✓ he Is on the Job a short time he ben sapirliance
If he hoe been on the job a long
time -- he is in a rig
U he Is well (teased - he thinks
he Ur a big shot
U he lant well dressed - he is not
• proper representative
If he takes a venation - he's been
on one all year
• hr does not take a megaton he's • fool for punishment
Nat Ryan Hughes is pounng Wined( • ildevalk in front of his new
building on South Sixth Street

41

Felts who have tulips are providing themselves and di of us other
folks with • visual feast. Notice
some on South 13th between Vine
and Sycamore. Mrs. Shoat on
(Comlaramed On Page Three)

Kentucky Weather Ferree*
rloudineas t oda y.
incresetrig
mostly cloudy with dance of a
few siterwere mainiy north tonight
and extreme northeast early Saturdsy trimming part* cloudy we
and central Flatiirdey Warmer tothy and Saturday High today 5e
to 66 Low tonight mostly in the
40e
Rainfall over the pa* several
days totakd 300' Last Friday it
rained 18", Rtmdley 03", Monday
1 17" and Tuesday 1 6'7".
Kentucky Lake 7 sin 36e3, up
02 , below darn NO 5. down 13.
Bartley Lake 3565, down 01;
tailwater 3118, olle 63
Sunrise 5 23. waneet 6: 31.
Moon naps 3:26 •m.

BIll Wan-en, 0. le Rome. Jr, Holmes ELUL Jr, and Barry Parches are
"blab* their time" ha the above pkture takes daring Sigma Capers 16.
methinks el the Sigma Department ef the Murray Woman's Club. 'The
department is getting ready to madam the 1966 editing' et Sigma Capers
next fall sad sommittees are being appointed now.

Mrs. Darnell
Injured In
Accident
Mrs. Willie Darnell waa admitted
tothe
hilarrav-Canoway
°minty
Hogetal yesterday eft ernoon after
receiving three ona in
automobile loodent on the Concord
Road

an

Offices* at the hnemital mid Mrs.
Darnell was treated for abraalons
and admitted for observation Her
condition is Listed as good this
morning
Mrs Darnell was driving • 19116
Ford which was ciernolidied and
was brought Into Murray by John
Parker at Parker Motors yesterday at four one

Hospitai deport
Census - Adults
87
Ceneue - Nursery
4
Admona, April 13. 1966
Baby boy Powell Oather, Laman, Route 2, Benton, Mrs Jessie Page Otago, Route 2, Murray;
Mr Phillip Lowery Collie. Kirkwood Drive, Murray: Master Marty
Curtis Itutaon, Route 6, Murray:
Mra Mary Mc.Kinny and baby girt.
Route 3, Murray: Mrs Linda Snead
and baby boy, North likh. Murray.
Dimalemin. April IS, INS
Mr. Connie Hale Route 1, fellalihompion. Route 1,
tio Mr.
Hardin; )tr. Larry Wilson, Route
2, Murray; Mr Benjarnin Cathie
more, MurHumphrey, 1111
ray, Mrs. Margaret Milne Odeon,
1617 Ryan. Murray; Miss Patrice
Michele McGehee, 410 N 1st. Murray, Mr Charlie W. Adams, Route
Akno, Mrs. Mary Novella Veal,
HA site
1, Mayrtieid; Mrs- Norma
June Jecloon, Route 4. Clinton:
Mrs Mae Burns Overby, 731 Peycemore. Murray; Mrs. Louise Jellison, 712 Poplar, Murray, Mrs,
Donna F. Petah*, Route 1, Benton;
Mrs Grade May Olecpiredi, Model,
Tenn

Plans few Strom Capers id are
getting
underway
accurding to
members of the Sigma Department of the Murray Woman's Cilub
The all loon talent now will he
produced on October 6 and 7 In
the Murray State University auditorium
Proceeca from the talent show
well be used to firudi off the $7.000 loan which the departenent Incurred Mien they financed the
construction of the kindergarten
room located In Robertson Ekhool.
The ods for the program will be
sold beginning on Aprtl 18 and
ending on May 15 and during the
same period the patron committee
will be at work selling patrop tickets. Patrols are special supporters
of the protect.
The advertising committee is
composed of Mrs John A Clregory,
ahainnan. and Meeclarnes James
IL Boone, Roy Eniadh, Z C. Erin,
„lamest R. hank, Balley.Gore, Gordon Hunter, Don Overbey, Wells
Purr, Jr.. Bethel Richardeon,
BO Wyatt, Bill Warren. H. W
Wilson. W J Pitman A W Simmons, Jr. Harry Pioche& Fred
Tommy Alexander, Waller
Jones, A. B. Crass, Don Henry,
Holmes Zak,
Rob Ray. Morgan SIM, and Ted Billineton
The patron Committee * composed of Mrs John N Purdone
chairman arid Mesiderneis Allen McCoy. Chad Stewart. Robert Buckingham. Clegg Auatin, Joe Ryan
Cooper, Bobby Grogan, Virgil Harris, James Parker, Jahr Nanny,
Louis Kerlick, (ha Roberteen. Jr.,
Hunt Smock, Charles Warmer,
Sarn Crass, Frank Steely, William
Smith Ken Haired, Thonms Hopkins', Go? Lilly, Marshall (*Oared,
and Don KeSer.

Jr.,

Murray Girls Attend
AOPi Convention

The members of the Deka Omer&
chapter of Alpha Orrdcron P1 sorority of Mrs-ray Bate University
attended the annual Kenteridans
State Day Convention held In
Louisville recently
Fifty two collegiates and pledges
attended Those from Murray were
Marion Bette. Kaye Wallis Judy
Bogard, Andrea Lausiter, Bever*
Goode, and Miss Bobbye McCarter,
Chapter Adviaor.
DISCRIMINATION
Kaye Will. received an engraved silver bowl for being selected
by her chapter as the one contriLTMA Peru
- Two hundred
buting the most to oiunpus Ponprostitutes marched on the capitol heI lenic.
Thursday night to demaod poetporiernent of an order designed to
elimthate Lima's red-light district.
legal in Peru under
Protitielon
strict official control.

FIVE DAY PORECAPIT
- The
LOUTSViLLIt. Ky
five-day Kentucky weather outlook, faiturdey through Wedinericloo,
by the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperature; will avenge 2 to
NOW YOU KNOW
6 degrees below the normal highs
of 64 to 71 and normal lows of 41
to 51_ It will be mild during the
by United From latentathesal
weekend and turn cooler early
The first ta-urk in Pittabunth in
next week
1898 and 1899 by Louise S Cbirice
Rainfall air coneisit of iPfet than
Who later incerporated his busa darter of an Moil in showers.
iness into the Autocar Clomps-Tu.

Riding Club Will
Meet This Sunday

The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet Sunday. April 17,
at two p.m This will be the first
meeting at the new location at
the Cialloway County Pair ()rounds
All mernbere are treed to attend and tiring their horses..

Friday-Afternoon, April-f5,-4966-

William Puckett Dies
Here At Hospital

Sigma Capers'66 Plans Are
Seen & Heard
c. Around 4. Underway;Committees Formed

ef

Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

!t7-71t0:
_Tx!

Cases Heard
Before County
Judge Here

Gene Youngblood, cold checking. the Sheriff Fined $1.00 and
coats of $22.60
Harold Pridemore, Murray Route
Three, breach of peace, the Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and coats of $32.50.
Hall Wilkinson, cold checking,
the Sheriff Pined $1 00 and costs
of $22.60 and restitution made of
$500
Larry Dwayne Sign. Murray
Route One, speeding. State Pollee.
Fined $10.00 and acme of $1560
J
T. "Rice" Hughes, loottlk
drunk $10.00 fine and mite suspended Thirty this in fall suspended on condition he not be
arrested on a drunk charge for
twelve treonties.
Floyd Cunningham. public drink,
Fined $10.00 and cons amended.
Given thirty days In jail suepended on conikeion he net be arrested on a drunk charge for twelve
months.
Jams; Kemp. pubtic drunk. Pined
$1000 and omits suspended. Given
thirty days in Mil' impended on
condition he not be arreeted on •
drunk charge for twelve months.
We W. Kennel, attempted
rape City Police. UtVer $160 bond
to appear on Pettlay, Setril 16
Milton !Otte, atittereited rape,
Clity Police. Under $100 bond to
appear on Friday, April 16.
James Kilgore, Airco no overator's license. the Sheriff. Fined
$1000 and cods of 122/10 Breach
of peace charge hied away with
leave to reinstate.

Library Week Is
Observed By Kiwanis
National Library Week wee observed by the M'urray Kiveires
Ctub at the weekly meeting Thursday at the South Side Restaurant
Philip Carrico of the Regional Office of the Kentucky Department
of Libraries was the speaker
Murray la now the site of the
Regional Office and CaSoato Is
one of the five counties in the
Region Fulton County was recently added to the Region replacing
Leen County whicti ems traredered
to another region There are 16
regions In the *ate et ell
Mr
Carrico pointed out the
growth of the library activities; in
Calloway County and the passing
of the National Library Ant by
Conferee in whSch Kentucky Oleo
ed The club has denigrated May
5th and 19th as the dates for the
Annual Donut sale.

Legislation
Is Topic At
Rotary Club
State Senator Owen Billington
was on the program yeaterdaY at
the Murray Rotary Club. Senator
Bleington was introduced by his
brother Guy Billington who was in
charge of the program.
Billington spoke on ketalation
in the recent seaseon of the Kentucky General Aasembily.
He pointed out that 1147 beta
and resolutions were orginated in
the two houses of the General Assembly. Action was taken on 448
of than with the red dying for
lack of action.
Senator Biliington dammed several of the controversial bills such
as the drip mining bill, and also
reviewed a number of the bilis
which did pass the General Assembly.
He mid that he was alarmed by
two things which seemed to be
noticeable at this time. One Is the
strong /obbies presented by educehon and labor and the weak lobbies which are in evidence for the
horning ulteresta and the anall
business man. The other reason for
alarm, he said, es that the "Mr"
enjoy ptanhing the "outs". He
mid be could see little necessity
In this.
He attributed the relatively poor
lobbying for fann Interests and the
dnall burliness man to the
that these two have no Wong
central organisation.
Following his talk Senator BILINewton answered several questions
which were asked by the Rotarian&
Vetting Rotarians were Arthur
P. Wink and Leo Wellbacher of
Ontambia, Illinois and Lester Kande of Paducah Douglas Wallace,
awe employee at the J. H. aukgall Funeral Home, was a guest
tilf Ronald Cliumball.

•

Two Car
Accident
Is Reported
Patrolman Max Morris of the
Murray Police Department Inventrated a two car sccident Thumb*
at six pin at the intersection of
Main and Sixth Streets.
lemie Dee Carter, 503 Poplar
Street, driving a 1968 Buick four
door, was going north on Stroh
Street
Loretta Bacum Steele
litikray Route Five, driving a 1966
Slurs fotu- door owned by Connie
L. Steele, was going emit on Main
Street, ran the red light, and hit
the Clatter car in the left side,
according to Patrol:run Morris.
The Sanas car was damaged (Si
the front end. Mrs. Carter was reported to be Injured in the collis
ion, according to the Police
-

re

File Income Tax
Return Before 7:00
O'Clock Tonight
Lester Nanny, Postmaster, reminded Miurraywns today that tax
returns mu* be deposited In the
post office no later then 700 pm.
tonight to be postmarked Aprtl 16.
The lobby door will be open until 7:00 pm. tonedw The lest employee leaves at this time and the
date in the cancelling machine
wit be changed to the following
day.
All letters dropped tn the main
pot office by 7L00 pin will be
postmarked Acura 16, he sad.
Retizeis not postmarked hen-li
16 will be considered late by the
Inter-pal Revenue Servile, and late
filers will have to pay a penalty of
5 per cent • month on what they
owe
'

lee YEARS OLD

PARTS 'Tenn TIT - The Paris
Post-in t elligencer
celebrated
its
100th birthday Thicedey as a Welt
Tenneaver nevespaper
Founded April 14. lane, as the
weekly Intenerencer, the nempaper merged several years later with
the Parts Post, it got it name
then but didn't become a daily
until 1930
Editor end preset-tent of the paper
is W. Percy Williams.

'
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Last Of Cancer Smear Tests
Will Be Given Next Tuesday

ma

The following cases were triad
hi the court of County Judge Hall
MeCeariton over the Past several
days according to the coact record.
Don Ralph Saunders, Oak Part,
!Atchison, speeding, State Poem
nuking the arreet Fined $10.00
and costs of $1550.
Jesse Dwaine Gibbs eas-ray
Route One, speeding, State Polite*.
Fined MAO iind ousts of *1680
Charles R. Bounden. cold cheekBig 44000). the Sheriff Under
bond of $500 to appear betcre the
Iday Grand Jury

Vol 1-100(VI/ No. 89

Piecopy

'Please do not call Mrs. Charles
Mercer for a cancer-smear test
The 800-reservation Milt is filled,' Is the request of Mrs. Well,
Purdoen. chairman of the cancer
clink that will be finished next
Tuesday
night. Eight Tuesday
nights were scheduled hor the testa;
and the ftnal test next Tuesday
will complete the project sponsored by the Delta Deportment of the
Murray Woolen's Club in cooperation with the Calloway Health
Department, the Calloway Medical
Aesociation and the Calloway (lancer Aasbclatton.
Senator 5111Ingtan

Grandson Of Local
People Gets Writeup
The following burn appeared in
the column, "Our Town" by Bob
Gociderd in one of large leading
newspapers in St. Louis, Mo. Steve
Parched Is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs Norman Klapp and Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Hobbs of Murray,
and has many friends here in Murray.
'Meet Time Chips
Off the Obi Bleck"
"A local teen age vocal-instrumental combo, The Casuals, are
following in the talented footsteps
of thear musical parents.
"An sot as well as a band with
a lot of show Ina savvy, and rage
pone, the group features Steve
Fatroleild, bass guitar, Pate Dietrich lead singer, and Terry Reynold" banjo, spedallaing In pop)
tunes and folk songs and a bit of
rook and roll for good measure.
"Now about the old blocks
"Steve's dot Gene Fairchild of
National Q111.2 Regirlier COMPSAY
of St. Louis, is a former dime
band drummer. lea. Pnircbild.
Donna, was a roan zna.Pir at Murray State thifferiffIr
"Terry's clad, Wally Reyoalda,
manufacturer's rapresentathe
a
and plays banjo and guitar. Terry's
mother, June, has a vibrant singing voice Both of the armor Reynolds appeared with the Caatials
recently an 'Flapper Follies" at the
btapiewood hiasvorac Temple.
"Patine dad Bud Dietricei. is a
MC-comedian -singer,
professional
and recently lunellighted at the
New York auto Mow.
"Maybe you would like to see the
lids in action. Par boodngs. stall
Mrs Dietrich, at 'Depress 72077.
The group will leave at the end of
school for a months engagement
in Tema."

Hazel Womans
Club Officers
ire Named

etaserring the clinic het 'Tuesday night were Cellar Greenman,
admuntrator office chronic diseases of the state health department and Kenneth Flier, program
consultant of the state health department. They said this project
in Calloway County was unique
saying it is the first of the kind in
the state and Ma set a pattern by
which three others are in operation. Spencer Cbunty was the secorid county and one other in

NviaiNvits

have

Fun Loving Whale Dies As
Result Of Being Rifle Target
CHARLPJS C7TY. Va. MN -Minnie", a fun-loving young giant
with hurioreds of Sane ens reported dead today, a possible victim of
man's inhumanity to whales.

I

A report from a helicopter over
the Nines River said "Minnie",
who astounded marine experts by
swimming 70 mike up the river
from the Maantic Monday, was
Boating on her side_
The helicopter report said the
whale was. dead and na tube were
Lining on the earent.
The two--ton haft' Mite&
'
,bale
WILS suffering wounds when she
arrived here and quickly drew the
sympathy of thousands.

The arrival of the 95-foot patrol boat. the Cape tailcoat, with
a 15-man crew from Norfolk settled the matter somewhat, though.
With orders me to move the 20foot, 3,000 pound, blue black creature or bother her In any way, the
erew set out to keep further harm
from the mammal, who had already arrived more than four
dozen bullet wounds.

the night with the lines holding her
to a stout tree.
Fred Mines iii the Virginia Inetitute of Manna Science at Gloucester Point, mid "If theli got to
be destroyed, I guess the National
Guard cr the Navy woukl have to
come up and use a large enough
exploitive to Mad her dear out of
the water."
Runde& of spectators tramped
along tbe river banks and editor.
'aline on area newspapers and
broadcast stations explored the
problems St clan to do about
*linnice" and bar kite today was
still uncertain.

Jury List For
May Term Of
court Named

The Comet Guard arrived early
today to protect the seemingly
good-natured creature, after spectators gawked for a week, arid
everyone tram the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
to the Smithsonian Institute speculated on her fate.

"I'm tint/died with her," said
Norman C. Rayner the coronerdal fisherman wto found her
Monday when he went out to chase
the catfish perch and other smalThe }Beet Woman's Club held Its ler species that provide his living.
"Get Rid Of It"
regular monthly meeting Thurs"Le sornecrne eine have her. It's
day, April 14, at seven pm in
their cdub room in the Woodmen not supposed to be here Nobody
Hall with Mrs Herold Wilkinson, mote It here Get rid of it," Haynes; thundered
president, presiding.
"P's the same as If something
Carman Park; was the guest
speaker ibr the evening He Li vo- was blocking a lilidelsir She's
cational agracokure teacher at blocking us from wilting. Mies
Calloway County figh finhool. He out of her home territory, endangspoke On Education, Teaching, and ering peoples' /tree," he added. "Hi
very terrible to wall boat rangeLearning".
officers
were don I can't even get my men to
The
following
go out flailing. 'They're all soared
elected for the coming year'
Mr& Harold Wilici won. presi- to even go in the water But a Coe* Guard infonnattcm
dent; Mrs .1 W Jones. fir* vice:
Mrs. Ildwerd Russell, second vice: officer aid that "as long as she's
Mrs. Jerry Whore recording sec- alive, we have no statutory right
retary; Mrs Hughes, Bennett, cor- or obligation regarding whales We
reePereling secretary: and Mrs_ checked with our legal office and
there are no awe covering this sitTommy Wary, treasurer
The officers will be Installed at uation "
Bernard W Hnynes. 79, of Richthe May meeting by Mrs 511
Peak, former first district gov- mond, the son of the ftsherman
who found "Minnie," was reported
ernor from Mayfield
calls
also, anonymous
Mrs. Hughes Bennett and Mrs. getting
Harold Wilkinson were elected as tereatereng cal* because of the
delegates to attend the Kentucky 30-30 rifle bullets he pumped into
Federation of Women', Club in the whale's leather-bound bbabber
Lexington April 35, 38, 27, and 28. Wednesday night.
35 Ballet Holes
Pourteen members were served
When fleet diaccrvered, "Minnie"
refreshments; by the hoeterees. Mrs.
Story, Mrs, Billie Thompson Mrs, had about 35 other bullet holes In
Tom Seruggre and Mrs Willie Vin- tier, which some believe were from
a machine run The younger Hayson.
nes said he Mot her with state
NAMED
permission. "as a mercy dam."
Despite all the bulteta, "Mannie"
Winners in the Dale Carnegie was able to break loose from three
course Thureesty evening were Vero nylon lines tied around her tall
line Hell. most improved; Mar- When the elder Haynes and two of
one Barnett, bee speech: and his mess tried to pull her to shore
Holmes Ellis. Jr. acbievement.
Thursday morntng after she spent

\

eastern Kentucty foRowed. They
wanted to see how the local organization could handle 100 persons in one hour "We didn't believe the reports we read in the
paper", they dated, but anien they
observed the system of volunteer
help, the preregistration, and two
doctcse at wart, they were convinced that it could be done.
Meng (enma arid Flser stated that beginning in July when a
new $770,000 budget will be available, these "Pap" testa would be
offered on a state-wide bads to
indigent persons.
This clinic is the second sponsored by the Deita Department in
cooperation
with
the
County
Health Department and the Medical Ansociation. The first one was
two years ago. These are financed
by the money &noted the Calloway
Cancer Aesocastion by der United
Fund,
These testa chscover cancer Of
the cervix in an early stage and
give the persons who
positive
reports a alsance to be treated and
cured

The fury list for the May term
of Callonty Circuit Court was
drawn OM week by Earl Osborne,
°remit Judge
Both the Grand and the Petit
'tales will be drawn from this hat.
Tutors are to report for duty on
May 2 at 9110 am.
The list is as follows!
John
MeV/truth, tarry Curd,
Johnny hkCiage. Ernest Madrey,
Durward Cook, Harley
Perry Harrison. Joe Oldham. Mrs.
W C. Butterwortil, Mrs Odell
Johnaon, Nba Fred Butterworth,
Bryan
Ed Morton, Met
Dan Shipley, H. L. Riley.
Mrs. James Livers, Raymond
Matheny,
Charbe
Stubblefield,
Mrs. Claud Andersen, Sammy Kelley. Raymond Parts, Damon Clarion, Buster BIb,3kxu. B. C. Grogan. Mrs. ELmo Boyd, J. P. Perak
Dan Pasc.hall, Oilbert Rom, flpiVilla] Darnell, Cody W. Adams.
Glen Rogers, Dewey Lampk
Kenneth Melvin, WUIIe (Inningham, P. H. Spiceland, Stanley
Duncan, Van Clark, K C. Pertrell,
Moe Bale Garland. Rupert Perry,
Leland Hicks, Mrs Joe Pat Iamb,
Junior Compton, Rayburn Wyatt,
Pal Paschall.
Taylor Gooch, Mot 0. L Cain
.Yr
Bob Melugin, }lardy Adams.
Dwain Jones, Mrs. Ruth GOes,
Virgil Darnell, /she. James GSOwe Clarence Wiliam, Orem J.
A.darns, Fred W. Wells, Rene 0.
Stade Hugh E. Wilson RatlY
Ftrawner, Mrs. W, E. Crider.

Leonard Whitrner

Burned In Blaze
Leonard B. Whitmer of 810
North 19th Street received second
degree burns on his right hand in
endeavoring to get a pan with some
itrease in lt off the stove and out-.
side, after It had might on fire,
according to the Murray Fire Department.
Firemen were called to the scene
at 11:20 a.m Thursday. but the
are was out on their arrival,
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PAC'S TWO
Mob.

THE LEDGER 4 TIMES

El

LAN.: hi.

of these caaes a second
trial was begun. k.:ach time the defendant objected that he could
not be tried morn because
-double jeopardy."
-ow -esertiese °Woodall dall
overruled. Fur In none of these
situations had Use bmiik: iAri
of guilt or innocence bra* bean
answered. 'through no faint of the
prosecution
's
cod been s44pect Wort, its to
yet undone
Ut falrness to the amused, we
do not ask him to Ince Jeopardy
twice. But in fairness to society;
We du asi hint to face it Pace.
SPe-eLy, tbo, Js entitled to ILO "cny
in court."
In each

DOUBLE JEOPARDY
To the athlete defeated in sport,
the proverb sem:
"If at hrst you don't succeed,
. trr taaatae
Interic as use Paw °ult..,
liainucity Ms werwensasat
BUIE to the pereecutor defeated
beased UN* abiebt.
in court, Ilse United States Clonalatpoan Buren
,
tenon say. Alt Use appOsAle:
11011110SLIPTION lianas. By Carrier in N.urray. per we am, per mouth
-If at hrst you dont convict,
11.1a. la Cahoots anel mamma couaties. per year. MM, eumeseee.MRS
"overdone. And he who is Wade
MIMS /1/11/02.
blind b
YOU may riot try. try again.bigenb40.014ialit •Isee-.0us' by seed anellines proFur, if the prosecutor tried the
"The Oulabodleg Civic beset et a tamairinity is We
WS• W. lieeser vas
an
bably needa to brush vp on his
roue Cab& again, he would be putintegrity at as *ftewspoper
MO, awl snot the slier it Ws awn.
• •• ••
Mute gam: nowipsper, as be
TIMMY - APRIL 15, 1966
low= armalllag MOW WNW
LW-Alt ABBY. I Mae two dose
•
But be los hos mons at Oat friezioa alba Me me a lot. but
taanialor aosoihna dors is*. they AM' hate each other One
lk Ids mmolliattoMI di ollow7 DWI ast wars nmesl as me st I oo
onegin awn* in &be not It wain the other one. Wnsa enoural,
Peaddiel Almon mats to ham I on?
be
tilthib lbatlibetatisIbtAL
Sad to do about VW& Ss& Sr
Lb THE bILLUDIA
noel dos al
Mills Or WsWAIL LIC weep SSW el UMW
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Five Bedroom
House
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FORD DEALER

Big Ford Drilw

LARGE FANNIN

SCHOOL

This is a brick haine *I= are nice bedrooms,
We hathrOoms, study. dea. UtMty room and carpOrt.

Heptachlor

It Is eleCtrieally heeled, and air-ennettinned,
toeulaied with aluminum storm window% and
7-doma

The Big Ford Drive rolls on! We're
moving oui our'66 Mustangs and Fords
at a record-breaking rate! To put the
spurs to otir big Drive, we're dealin'
wide open! Come join the Big Ford
Drive and rope yourself some savings!

givos all season corded of all costume soil
insects! One broadcast application of
HepteCtliOr at or before transplanting time
Pr otects your crop all season. Versatile

ass gas log in fireplace Souse is en fame lOS
Joy 1.16 feet let Welt landaeaped
trees. flowering
shrubs. ete

atm

HI:4300°r has no unpleasant odor. Your
dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil Insect con
trot at an economical price.
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"The Friendly Bank"
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* Roefing

* Flooring

* Lumber

* Pain ts

MAIN OFFICE
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DODGE - INTERNATIONAL
24-Hour
DODGE - INTERNATIONAL WRECKER
DIAMOND-T TRUCKS SERVICE
TRUCK EQUIPMENT
753-1372
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* Plywood
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Stylish double doors made of filigree hardboard pan-

e
a-

TERMITE
CONTROL

Control by
imm.
...,
sm.
Scientific Method
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
Licensed by State of Ky. =

a

PLUMBING
WM31E3

Ornamental Filigree Adds
Light, Airy Look to Room

1 American Standard
Selection
* Installation and

Decorative touches of fill- woodsorking tool*.
Standard-sized filigree pan'.
gree or open grill design are a
sure way to give a room in- els in lacy cloverleaf or
diamond-shaped designs also
stunt elegance.
make dramatic connecting
Delicate and ornamental doors between living and dinfiligree can be put to grace- ing rooms or bedroom and
ful advantage in a variety of dressing areas. They can be
ways in any room in the installed as full or accent
house. Its resurging popularity panels anywhere from foyers
is due in part to the fact that to bedrooms, and add visual
filigree is now available in distinction as shutters. cabinexpensive, durable hard- Met doors and even radiator
board.
covers.
The delicate beauty of fillFolding screens of filigree
hardboard. for example, make gree hardboard panels can be
elegant corner accents, room highlighted with a paint color
dividers or privacy scrrens, of your choice. If you prefer,
The panels are lightseight, use shellac or clear varnish
but extremely tough, and can to enhance the natural brown
be handled with ordinary oolor of the material.

Repairing
* Plumbing Supplies

a *
.
4

and Fixtures
Pumps Installed
and Repaired

PHONE 753-5802
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Sam Calhoun
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PLUMBING & ELECTRIC CO.

•0
a

;11,1
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753-391 4

a
mm
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els give this dining room an airy appearance. Despite
their delicate look, the panek are extremely durable
and sill stand up to hard use and heavy traffic.
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* INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
• 0...
* ROACH & WATER BUQ CONTROL
* TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT

5 YEAR
CONTRACT
Annual
Inspection
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Put A
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...,
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DESIGN V-6236. This economical brick and shingle
home has eight rooms, in a full two-story plan, with
two car garage integrated into the home perimeter.
Square foot area on the first floor, excluding garage, Is
993 square feet, and the bedroom floor has 1.000 square
feet. There is a center hall as you enter with a coat
cloiset and guest lavatory. The living twin and dining
room are to the left, separated from each other, but
combining to utilize the full depth of the house. Behind
the garage and next to the kitchen Is a den, where you
can add a fireplace Four big bedrooms and two bathrooms are planned for the second floor For further information on Design V-6236, write to Illustrated Publications, 117 West 48th Street, New York 36, N.Y.
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Co-operative Corp.1
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SERVING FIVE COUNTIES
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If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD, KY.
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J. E. Walker, Manager
UMM

W. Broadway

Mayfield, Ky.
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"ELECTRICITY MAKES A WORLD
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= Roberts

Hoyt Roberts, Owner

Ray Roierts, salesman
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Owned by the People of Murray
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753-5005
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Management
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• Kitchen Sinks
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AIR-CONVOTTONING
COLOR, BLACK & FIRM
TELEVISION • RADIO
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Bethany Cfass HAt
.4 pril Aleeting At
The Thurman Home

I SOCIAL LAINAR

*MP

The L
'
,dger & Times . . •

Fiume 753-11117 or
753-4547

Pleggday, Apra 19
The Penny Homemakers Club
Witt. at the bane ft Milk
MAI Johnson at eleven am. AN
members are tutted to attend.
• ••

The lovely home of Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman on North Niuth Street
whe the oetne of the MoinIng of
the Bethany Sunday School Class
of the Fink Baptist Ohurnh held
Monday evening at seven ododr..
J. P. ROMA

The executive board of the United Churtia Woesn will meet in
the &real of the edueinidi baldof- the ?tree Ehnen= Cbtxvh
at 9 90 am

Mrs. Walter Wilms
Hostess For New
Hope WSCS Mee11#1

FR

ChM oitt

1Vickils-Tooke EngageMent Antroanced

A atige..al ILaatar program dna
preseedi at the April meet:in
,
a
the
ervi
resili acciety of Chrir..an
of the New Hope Metricdint Caber h held in the home air
Ms deanIT Wilson
Kra Gladys Dunn was leedar
of the programa of the erents d
Holy Week In gerlieures and verse.
Appropriate scriptures from Luke
and Matthew were read by Wei.
Dunn, Mrs. Joe imager. and Mrs.
J. K Mr
-Hood. Poona were reed
bg
George Dunn Jr. and
hiL *ahoy Witos. A Emma '"Ifie
Old hogged Cross." was aim ber
the member; present with Mrs. FL
Q. Knight, a gum, at the plena.
The preddent. Mrs. George Dann
Jr molded at the beanies meeting Mrs J W Latiater. treasure.
reported that the pledge for the
year had beta pad In tt
with a
1 i *IOW bongo- 1110
.bonus all be
applied on Lamella College Scholairs:14p Fund and hi Memory of
Deceased Members Pond
Mrf Dunn
ara. fias-e
Buriumm to serve with her on a
"V..:
•
commillee to select and pureinue
flow ets to be pnseed in the flower bed in the front ot the dwell
at the May meethig provided the
weather will permit.
Mrs. J W Lautaaer gave the report of the aeothsattag sominikule
It am accepted. and the ofteers
for 10110-1907 are as faamier
President. Mrs. George Dualm Jr
•
mce proadent. Min Walter Wilson,
recontlhig
aseretary. Mrs
Jeme
We
Laxener
treseurei,
Oladeb_ Dunn . tnienona . eclucaHon left 4P&.secrete
- ry
Joe I:mere—
Mimi Mee Joyce Niter&
tarY et program Mortal. Id* 9
N.
od. inembereltm cultivaMr and am °mow Nichols at taillotua announce the engagetion. itsJ C Dunn; secretary
ment and aptieogniang mannene of -heir daughter. Betsy Joyce. to
of Manual life, Mies Dave airkeen: comenedee an pdbhcay. lira Winston Deane Tod*. eon of 919. and Idra. Leurence Tooke of Cadiz.
J C. Churn and Mrs Jew We
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build this, which we thud for a Moped eke a Boomerang, moved way when we went after the
cattle M the big May storm,
kitchen, giving us a kit Mark over the range.
Wien I had ridden with the
room in the fourteen by Ilente• roundup Si very excitag,
B. Soo.nging T riders and
teen front shanty.
with cowboys chouaing cattle Lazy
Mill Hollow and Herb Newman
October w V. on us now, with around. ane ropers whirling
"'Nobody
ever
ketch
that
the geese (1)11.g Flirt: itml lee their lOnrs, throwing
calves blP• wok, Mtingnasty said, and I
limning around the edges of side the branding fire, with the
thought thn• there was a gleam.
the ponds of tiie Beaver and went or wood smoke mingled
of satisfaciion in his brown
the Bonepile Veda saint Our with that St bureau Nair. It *mg
.
iand seemed to n4d na Wroth :wormed • eroon
thing to 40 to
pigreg---egge -arinork-up--prier
while it aweitettifiedig Or lank calves.
to' cattle MINI be
winter
sparked so that they Can be tiling m Montana tam ecild
kill p
iway. ow I had dia.
While pa was yogy dais Meintified and e.ired fur by
their envii.en amenlais,
the noz.
many :rungs that ane.iya needed ownera and afthotigh the
raive" yaxu in uw
badlands anew netts be clone i imirmwstioDrosillar bawled
when b4.41* 444.484°4411*
Hobson a wade aldMIIMI dun and they werned to I ,rget all &boort gundo took use to the Coyote
Den, and as ' toend o.it
Rover and 1 end 111111Y watt it
and
went de" to grad" Use unexpected boron rot ea in
duck mintirig
get up below NIIR
widisee.•talser.
dawn ama nib Filly doom pp
When Sunow cattle ware I
No Mall .411C went through
!he big cut tienk hole on the titippor
from
the
iloneplie
nem*lull Bulks", rode up to I last storm at December of Mott
Beaver As the east grayed
WSJ
ever forget it.
could see flocks of soutbbound a.07,oltri out a bill ot asie to me
It came
tor rip). This made me really down on us genUy at first. in
ducks wieging into the posit
the middle of time night. with 11%
Rorer was pie as extiblid on flatly for th• ?trot 'Lim, that
I was and Idly knew that owned her, that she was mine Inches ot snow When we got op
in the morning and looked oft
something imperial was going to at last.
• • •
over the prairie we couhin t betake plans. because she stood
with her, dare pointed toward
November, with the , lieve that winter was here athe ducks and nee eyes alt•1 • new kitchen built on the' gain so early.
Rover had hunted will; me too "Marty. we could all nave had a I
"Snow." Pa said. "but
I
often to make any noise. ha I gam, rein, except that we had! doubt if It will my this earls
crawled up to the Cut tank to finieh hauling Use coal from But in this nada:mum co,,r.lt
overlookilig the hole we erstelee So. badlands But I didn't mine you never know Just to be on
right behind me. I peeked over Shia, because each trip was
the sate side you'd better get
out and inn ON awere Maid,
Use edge of the bank The water burstIng expedition far
This yea' we natdeo again. the fence and close the gale ,n
was Covered with ducks, swimming moored. sip:arlitng and with lithe and leennes. and they them.
We can't
take
any
ehucitiglig I was ao exceed that were &Shays a tot Of tea. RONA- ; chances on them drifting away
the shotgun trembled In my times I stood in one i%lt. while ' in a storm unbranded. We'll
a Moe floe& of wage hens walk- I beano Wan moire we turn
hands.
I got the leg gun to my sd by. s',...evb tee'erg in -tee I them out again"
Our two teams, Segundo.
ithoulder. breced myself for the sage, arid shot a del,-., or Mare
explosion and came to my Wet. before they took 'hide stall Bess, Spooks and Red.tend of
Instantly the birds came up flew All this itteeitlree teas done course Piny. were kept in the
with a near, so thick that I with .22 abort cartridges. which barn and in the teacart pastaris
-euld hear wing striking against didn't make much noise. By but the four range hors.* Pa
bad bought and the sorrel Morse
wing I began shooting and lev- now I @Moen missed
I also shot succutent cotton- were eh the open range.
ering tke Ilentgan, towelly feeltail
rabbits
fnev could survioe out there
'when
nothing cosi
ing the kick of the gun In the
excittimeat. Then there was a from the Oedemata. During our by digging gratis tram beneath
%widen inience, and sits empty coal hauling wet listened for tee the snow an,, eating snow tor
snotgan shells laid on the baying of Three Toes, but never water. but It they strayed away
heard it. We asked Shngnasty unbranded we might never we
ground around me.
Smith about thus one day amen them again. Other rancners
There were ducks all over
he came riding In while we Were mmtit Wend theta, or rustlers
the '''s(syster. SOMA of them dead
slating our lunch at the minis
always on the lookout for this
and s 7rne still ralormeng Rover
Insagrinst looked lbw • die kind est maverick stock would
sailed oft over the edge of Use
event men now, wiTe only eur take thew' Sr' . saddled Fitly
cut bank int• the orator. chasor eve. days growth ot reddish •rso -ode nut expecting to Or
ing the live Meek withune In heard
on his face, his shirt and beck within the flour I dein t
Ina enuernesx 1 casse norm that pane
.- vasiseid clean, his ramyedy get buck for 'we days, and mrday with tv.writy-tIve birds. So
ing threw two days nearly iolit
and patched coat PiPtsood 07
•
many that I Sid hi mews aim
riding a gone ritN lit?
trips to carry thaw Pis
realm, horse and sandle, out
-ttekleil pin.
-Woo.. I was so far beyond
with the same old 15-7'0 single
*Itratus em old." he sell. Shot rifle In the saddlc scab thr Bonen-le that all
lamillor
toarem
Peri; freest bleed.
'and
nouteneirecti acre gime and S beWell 114e nigh on' the hog frpm
"Him gone,' Bliagnamty said pin I. gel a scary terlIrre eon
here
out.
when asked about Three Toes.
cold shiners running en nit
-Whet orni the :net
I nail pienty of time to hunt
killing 1111.:10.
1.411111 story emitm•
ducks after the first days of beast go?'• MiRe arkeo.
11,
14 here tomorrow.
'ruin the now. vuomeres Cy Uoutreeds4 • to Lop•rreiii C I Mb
e Mal/ 14 Ames
Doitrieutea ay bins PeatUit• Sysdoste.
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THE

Yankees Lose
Double Header
To Tigers5-2,3-2
By CURT DLO( IC
UPI Sports Writer
Tin Houston Astra; were sup'end to be disposed of in the era
at
Iwo weeks at the season but
Indlaitions are that last year's ninth place clot is going to mute plenty
at trouble

ciao 8-4 and Phthedelphat edged
Se Louie 5-4.
Detroit swept a Mahn hos Now
Yore 3-2 and 52. lannenota tap.
ped Kansas 00 4-2 and Califon>
nigmed Chicago 2-1 in the Attsarfose League's only aotaon.

I

Staab H—
,
The elationd League schenik
Outtleider Rusty Staub was the
nether* handed freshman idamene
althea for the seciond coneseative
Grade Hamm no mean &merriment
night as he blasted an eighth
when they need Soutane fest 13
two run homier off reliever
games against the champion DodgRon Perrenceki to srap • 3-2 tie.
em and second pane Sam PrimThe clout moiled the major league
deco Ohne&
debut cif 31 year-aid nem Sutton
The Astro& however. were not who left the game with the wore
awed by Lai Ampere' hnein" Ued
eleasipionthip nag end treated the
thaube ninth inning single Wed.
Dodgers discourteously for the sen nandley night gave the Am a
and time in three cbiya Thundery 74 to over Lag_eigpales.
algid, coming tram behind to mkt
abatable hitting end the combined
Magog at veteran Bob Bruce aod
In the only other Naticesal Leag- rookie Carroll timbers overehadowue activity. Chimps beat Elsa FMCS ed evas more home runs by rookie at

"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- -

Thomas Honda Sales
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLER
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 19% Down . . Lew Ileathly Rates!
601 8. 4th St.

753-1823

Murray, Ky.

Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.

A

TIMES - MrRRAT, HMI:TORT

PRIPAY -- APPTL 15, 1166

1
0 1.000
Cleveland 1
worth 2-2 vs. Wickenhain 9-14.
1
1
Ohmago
.500 Pi
California at Minnesota - Elate
California —1 1
500 1 ei Red 5-7 ea Boswell 6-5.
Washington - 0 1
000 2
(Cedr awn= athaluied)
0 2
itcriton
000
Satordsrs- Ossor0
3
Nye Yott
000 3
Conon:ea at MIleassele
Kama COW - 0 3
000 3
Karam nay at Ching*
Tbersday's Results
Wastilogton at Detroit
liannegata 4 Kenos& Ct.ty 2
Boston at Cleveland
Algona' 2 Chicago 1
New York at BalUmore
Detroit 3 New York 2
Detroit 5 New York 22nd mos
Bolts, which are of every ancient
tOidest games scheduled)
arena, were manufactured In the
Piriday's Probable Moines
WW1 bomellthe way, by hand, for
Batas at Clevelaot-dteplagoean demean& of years. It was not un-111
that say con.
New Toth at Belltheore-Peter- utterable promos sus made in the
sun Se
ataiker 1041.
mode of their thostruction. theill the
Wastiogton at Detre& - Mkt American elothatzt for Metals.

National League
W. L. Pet. OR
Pittsburgh --- 2 0 lath Philadelphia - 2 0 IMO San Fran. —3 1
.087
2 1
Hotatort
167 34
Lab Ara — 1
2
1 2
Chicago
333 P4
0 0
New Tort
.000 1
ClknLi -.,.,..O 0
000 1
0 2
St. Louis
000 3
Atlanta —o 2
000 3
.15Willier's Remits
Chloe. 9 Ban Franca:xi 4
HMI& 5 Elt. Louie 4. night
Houeerin 4 Los Ang 2, night
(Only games scheduled)
Friday's Probabie Makers
Checinnati at Ptaladelphis night
-Tilts 22-10 ve Bunning 194
At Louie at Pittsburgh - Ottani
3042 ve. Os:dwell 13-10.
• Glehatto at Los Angeles night
Wilit/Perth 14-15 vs. Drysdale Z1-12
By FRED MeMANE
lionstan at San Francesco night
UPI Sports Welter
--01111Pre11 11-11 vs Perry 8-12
There's nothing kke a kale *YanAtlanta at New York - lamader
kee Tenderizer'
. to please a gour7-13 vs Fisher 8-24
met like Detroit manager Charlie,
Drown
Saturday's Games
The Tigers' skepper. a superb chef
Atlanta at New Tart
off the ballneid se well as on, got
Cincinnati at Philadaghat
the added seasoning he needed to
St Louie at Pittsburgh
spice the Detroit kettle this seaHouston at San Preuvoinoo
son when obbiened righthanded pitChicago at Loa Am.. night
cher Bill Monkounuette from the
Boston Red Sox last Goaker.
TJent-weight metals Tor serospane
Montouquette. a 29-yeacoi1 vetIa. can be made wear-resistant by
Anseriean League
eran of eight major league cama flame coatis, of Umgeten oarW. L. Pet. GB
wawa won 20 genies for Bodice
bade fired et point-blank range Minnesota — 3 0
I 000 In 1963 but only 10-18 bet seseon.
from a special gun. according tio
3 0 1 000 . Detroit
Yet. the Tigers gambled an hen
American Society for Metals.
Baltimore — 2 0 1 030 34
as the men to balance their startIng rotation. and the ace nighttime,
• er is proem" from the start that he
•
-THE SERI/ICI THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS
e was the right choice
•
The former Red Sox star made
• his season debut Thursday at Yan• kee 9tadtum. stopping the Bombers
HURRAY'S USED ('Al BARGAIN CEITTER
•
• "--2 on its hits after young Dennis
Phone 753-5862
MAIN at 6th STREET
•
McClain ended the Yanios 3-3 In
die first game of a cloubieheader
The twin victory cede it three
*rant* for Detroit over New Yore
es the There moved irgo a tie for
first pine with Stimulate in the
WALLIS
American League race
Win Third Straight
We Have It- We Will Get It- Or It Can't Be Had
The Twins aeon scored their third
straight triumph as they turned
PRESCRIPTIONS A liPECIALTY
*
back the Kansa City Athletics
Phone 753-1272
4-3 In the ireirl.IP ono other onotest. the California Angels edged
the Chkaito White Sox 2-1
tn the National League. the Cidelan Cubs pounded out 16 hits to
defeat the Seib Francisco Chants
cks. the Phliadalghla P•otites MPqed the St Lath Chnbinsis 5-4 and
the Houston Astrai beat the Las
kneeles Dodgers 4-2
lionbouqueete. who owes a 1744
Wotan, advantage over the Yankeee, struck nut six and walled
may tine in his rouse going perfonrnance Tie curre-bathle NedPander yeas touched for a twomas
herner by Jake Gibbs in the saeand *ming but then held the oneemates' Yankees'in -cheek the rot
of the way
"I didn't have a gilder in the tint
ffser Innings. but it came hack In
Ike fourth" said llonbouquette "I
told myself In the bet couple of
& Mt harder than I thought
Intents to really put out six! I threw
could."
No Suspend

•

4macu

LEDGER

the year Jim Lefebvre that complied the Dodger soling.
&lace notched his fu- t victory
• . the Dodgers since 1964 but
required help from Sembena who
entered the gaine with two cm
aunt one out in the eighia and Iles
oeeded to retire the next five men
in cider to clinch the tritanph.
George Altman and Ron Santo
provided the king ball and Ty
Cane went for five for five, all
tingle& as the Ciibe supplied Leo
Daredor with his tottlal victory of
do
aamPlien
Lead
Santo! seventh inning *ode put
the Cubs ahead 5-4 and Chimps
bed It web four more in the read
Ogg lialniwa Santo and &lemma blest
al their liminers to the tint Inning
OW Ohne starter Ron Hertel.
Ithille Mays cave the home folks
annieth
to cheer abcut with a
litherage third troika hone ism,
the With of his career The fairbeentrer ass the 1 000th metre base
ha in hils career
Ritede Allen's three run homer
hiehlighted a four run first mining
rainy as the Phalle* won their
emend straight one run game from
the Cardinals Philadelphian find
and winning run came in the ikird
on a single by Johnny Callihnot a
walk to Allem a wild pitch sod We
infield out.
Darold Enemies replaced striest
Ray Harbert in the Aturtli sad sadtared five hits the rat of lie Wry
to earn his that National _Inegage
Wotan Larry Jester. the. first at
the Ht. Louis hurlers who farmed
a total of 14 Ptah. gave up all five
Philadelphia rues and took the ices

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Me W. Male Street

Plietie 7S3-ZeeI

INIM•PlorIMM=1•11

•
•

Real - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI - Kricipe
THE SPAOHETTI HOUSE CHICAGO

•

TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN

•
•

Chestnut at 12th - Phone 753-9125
50c Deliver Charge Orders Less Than $3.00

Be tough with us.
and what will It getiog?
The best lease deal
in town.

Astros To Cause
Plenty Trouble In
National League

Compare our rates.
Ask questions. Play Doubting Thomas.
promise: more car
We
what
get
you
SUI0
That way you'll be
lease plan availtype
Every
money.
and more care for your
counsel. Call us.
abie, any make car, professional leaung

end a 12 pane Atwell"' losing streak
at Comfiest Part. Marcebno Loper
went the distance, ticaneraig stx
hits, to pict up the victory Ektby
Kamp aim homered for the Angel&

•
•
•
•

3

•

itt

MURRAY LEAS:Nrt.
303 So. Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1372

&VS&
Med MUM

JO

CAIN & TAYLOR'S

SI

...
WOODWORKING AND FIENIRE11140
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL,8= . . .

DRUG

FAIRS CABLNET
SHOP
105 No. 13th St, - Phone 753-7253

;r

April 15th. Income Tax Blues

Io

SPEC!ALS

THESE LOW USED CAR PRICES WILL HELP YOU RECOVER!! . .
* '65 CHEVY H Nova 4-Door Sedan
* '65 CHEVY Impala Coupe SS
* '63
* '63
e`- '61
tr '60
* '60

'63 CHEVROLET 4-Door H'top.
Air-conditioned.
* '63 FORD Fairlane
DODGE 4-Door Hardtop
* '60 CHEVY 2-Door Hardtop.
CHEVY Bel Air 4-Door
* '61 CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan.
FORD 4-Door Sedan. V-8, Auto., * '63
CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. Air-cond.
red.
* '59 CHEVY 4-Dr. Sedan. Black, sold
BUICK 4-Door Sedan
new here.
CHEVY 2-Dr. H'top. Stick in floor * '55 FORD 4-Dr. Sed. One owner. 5595

* '59 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. H'top.
Air-conditioned.
'65 CHEVY SS 4-Speed.
'62 IMPALA Cpe. Stick in floor.
'62 FORD Falcon 4-Dr. Sedan.
Local car.

* '57 PONTIAC 4-Dr. H'top. '100.
-A_ 158
CHEVY 4-Dr. Local car, 24,000
miles.
'62 IMPALA Convertible.
'61 BEL AIR 4-Dr. H'top. V-8, power
steering.

USED TRUCKS

1965 3 k-ton Pickup
1950 Pickup, good shape
1959 Ford Pickup
1955 Ford Pickup
1965 Dodge Pickup
1960 Chevy Pickup
1963 GMC'Pickup
1964 Chevrolet 1-on truck
1962 Chevy Pickup
25 NEW CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOdK TO CHOOSE FROM
Look At These Prices!! .
NEW MONZA 4-DR. SPT. SED.

NEW CHEVY II NOVA 4-Dr. Sed.

White wit:slack, radio. auto.
List - 92,726 90 - Sell - $2.241.11

6-Cyl . 140 h.p , Power011de
List - *2.59807 - Sell - $8,199.11

SEE:

1

NEW CHEVELLE 4-Dr. Sed
PnwerClltde, blue with blue
Lls-t - '2.521 35 - Sell - $2.150.00

J. H. NIX - J. L NIX - DON WATSON - CLYDE STEELE - MACK WINCHESTER

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
SOUTH 12th STREET

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

lion boe sparkling debut MT* Ili
no surprale to Drawer'
"He IMO my bra piteher in the
sprine." arid the Derma manager.
-He went 21 infringe before they
awed a rtm off ham.*
Al Kahn, Tony Hinton and Orlamb, McFarlane provided the battang support for Manbauquette xis.
Sue, who stranded seven men an
base in the opener. had dare for
three In the nightcap and drove
home two nen Horton also drove
• bir0 runs with a single will. McFarlane had a double and a teener.
Horace Clate ninghinning error with the bases full allowed DeIron's samara run to wore In this
Ifinit pone itclotn. a te-gaine
ow hat semon. went eight innings
40 record the victory while Perko
Ramos teak the trws in rebef Clete
Boyer homered for the Yankees Ni
the eighth
Pam In Vielary
Tarry Oliest second temerun lx,Ii as net ohms paced the
Twine' to victory Obviie clout mine
Ii the forth inreng and pinned the
defeat on Peed nettot, Karma Otty's
starting poacher. ..tirn Haat worked
elidV and two-thirca Innings to recurl Vi*story.
Rookie Jackie WIIIT/irt era major ieseribie beerier Ii the ninth powseed the Angeb to deer fine victory of the siemon Warner reoriented off eterter, Maw Joel Horan with one out Ni the ninth to
American Society for Metals'
Work! Headquarter* in Wain Park.
Oleo, Ii, onowned by a giant 'endemic dome. welichine 80 bona, sod
twkinced on five pyoln secteone
nwitiMnit 77 feet below the earth's
surface. and is ocretrueted of fryer
lean II miles of exerts:led samarium
tables.

•"--'•
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NOBODY BEATS
THE GOOD GUYS
TO THE DRAW
The Dodge Boys will back competitio;
down every time...and especially now
during their Sales Stampede.
HOW do the good guys shoot holes in competition? With a car that's great .. a deal that can't be beat
... and a way of backin up their words that makes competition head for the hills. That's what the
Dodge Rebetoon is all about. Set the good guys in white hats today and cut your Dodge out of the herd.
ca ai CD CP CD CD CD CD GD LP CD CP CS LDr. CD en re
(You can tel they're good guys-they all wear white hats)

CD GP CD CD
NW'
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":"I
1 gr4
.1 THIII
DART-sonarteig littlest thorobred In tows
SCI £3

DODGE
BOYS
tc)
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TAYLOR MOTORS,INC
303 South Fourth St.,

"
teseee._

Murray, Ky.
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